
Art packs to post - watercolour paper and
paints, craft projects, friendship bracelet
supplies
Send out notebooks to encourage reflection
and even diary writing
Tablets to loan to young people who don't
have access to equipment - must  remain the
property of the organisation and young people
must be made aware it is on loan
Cooking or baking packs including
ingredients and recipe card for foods such as
healthy flapjacks or how to make pizza dough
Exercises - a pack with workout card,
resistance and/or workout bands, skipping
rope
Books for an online reading club, with all
books belonging to the club but lent to young
people who then come together on a video call
to discuss the books together
Windowsill gardens - postable compost, fold
out boxes, seeds to grow hardy plants such as
sweet peas, tomatoes and strawberries
Gaming controllers

Momentos of your group/class/youth
organisation to motivate young people during
this time, such as a group photo, a jigsaw or
poster of the group
Rewards for getting involved in online
challenges - the grant could be used to fund 25
winners of £10
A self-care pack including a single use face
mask, individual sachet of hot chocolate
powder, some sweets and some microwave
popcorn to send out to members

 

What can I spend my Achievement
Award grant on whilst in lockdown?

We know it's difficult in the current climate of Covid-19 to
know what you can use your Achievement Award grant for, so

we've come up with a list of a few ideas to help...

If you think you can, you can!

Rewarding Young PeopleRemote Activities

Staying Connected

3 month subscription to be able to host
Netflix Parties with others (this is an online
plug in on Google Chrome where you can all
watch Netflix at the same time and comment
on it)
Pay for Zoom subscriptions to enable
sessions to easily transfer online


